
August 14, 2022 Mass Schedule 
 

 

Saturday 5:00 pm 

Sunday 8:00 am, 10:00 am 
 

Sunday 5pm Mass will return September 11 
 

Radio Mass Sunday 8:00 am  

on WOSH 1490AM 
 

 Livestream 

    raphael.org/media/live for links to our               
Facebook and YouTube pages  

Weekday Masses 

Monday - Wednesday  8:00 am 

Thursday & Friday  7:15 am  
 

Reconciliation 

Saturday  3:30 pm - 4:30 pm 

Tuesday  4:30 pm - 5:30 pm  

Wednesday 8:00 pm - 8:30 pm  
 

Parish Office Hours  

 Monday - Thursday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm 

 Friday   8:00 am - 12 pm  
  

Our Catholic School: Lourdes Academy 
 www.lourdes.today      426-3626 
 

PASTORAL TEAM 

Pastor   Fr. Tom Long 

Parochial Vicar Fr. Kevin Ripley 

Pastoral Associate Betty Schwandt  

Deacons   Greg Grey, John Ingala, 

   Mark Leafgren 
 

Please make your donations online at: 

raphael.org/give 
 

 

MISSION OF ST. RAPHAEL  
As friends and followers of Jesus,  

we are devoted to fostering households and communities of discipleship  
through the mission and ministry of the Catholic Church. 

 

 

http://raphael.org/media/live


From Our Deacon 
 

“Since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of            
witnesses….” So begins the author of Hebrews in our      
second reading this weekend. While this reference is 
most likely to those faithful who have preceded us in 
bearing testament to God’s love and fidelity, perhaps it 
would be a good time to consider who we choose to 
surround ourselves within our daily lives. Do they 
strengthen us in our love for God and one another?            
Do they bear witness to God’s calling to follow him? Do 
they support our Catholic faith and we theirs? 
 

Certainly we cannot choose to be surrounded only by 
those of like belief and love for Jesus. In our families, 
workplaces, and communities we may find ourselves 
divided. Jesus himself speaks to this division in our 
Gospel reading. Nor should we try to isolate ourselves 
for we are charged with the great mission of bringing 
Jesus love to all we meet. Yet we do need a time of 
refuge in the company of our Catholic family. 
 

Having Catholic Christian brothers and sisters we can 
spend time with, to receive from and give support to, 
matters. Last weekend Fr. Tom in his homily shared 
these words: “We are all very much influenced by our 
environment…the people we spend time with” and 
“Whether we have friends who are people of faith              
matters.” Referencing our first reading, which do our 
friends more closely resemble: the soldiers who                 
lowered Jeremiah into the cistern of mud or those that 
drew him out before he should die? Do our friends help 
us raise our eyes to the things of God or lower them to 
“idols”? 
 

How then do we join with our community of believers? 
 

• Attend Mass. When we gather to pray we join           
together in expressing our love for God and one             
another. Through reception of the Eucharist we are 
gathered into one body in Christ. 

 

• Attend events and join in parish offerings. Each 
week we have many opportunities such as “Difficult 
Conversations”, Aftershock, Knights of Columbus, 
etc. 

 

• Christian Family Movement. This weekend              
speakers will be sharing their experiences as  
members of a CFM family of families. Stop by the 
gathering space to find out more and sign up to join 
the first annual CFM family picnic on August 21. 

 

In the book of Luke, Jesus sent his followers out in 
pairs. As we are sent forth this week may we too find 
accompaniment and support from our Catholic              
Christian brothers and sisters.    

 

Blessings, 

Deacon Mark 

Please pray for: 
 

William Randy Wertz 
who died on August 7, 2022 

On Monday, August 1, Franki Moscato, a 20-
year-old suicide prevention advocate from            
Oshkosh Wisconsin visited the Broward County 
Public School District, the 6th-largest district in 
the nation, to deliver a motivating message to its 
900 principals and 15,000 
teachers. This annual pre
-season gathering of the 
entire district’s faculty is 
the Superintendent’s 
State of the District              
Address, and Moscato 
presented on stage for 40 minutes.  
 

Moscato spoke of 
the important  
p o w e r  t h a t             
teachers possess 
that can save the 
lives of students 
w h o  l a c k                   
be long ingness , 
feel that they are a 
burden to their 
family and society, 

and are unafraid of taking their own life. The title 
of her talk was “Infusing Hopefulness Into The               
Classroom”, and she included horrifying teen  
suicide statistics and real examples and                
suggestions of the importance of positive teacher
-student relationships, especially for kids who 
are failing.  
 

Moscato has been a 
spokesperson for 
three mental well-
ness organizations 
and is the founder of 
the Franki Moscato 
Foundation which 
exists to fight the 
growing epidemic of 
teen suicide.  
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WHAT’S HAPPENING 

Saturday, August 13 

    3:30 pm Reconciliation  

    5:00 pm Mass 

Sunday, August 14 

Morning Masses at 8:00am & 10:00am 

Coffee & Donuts after morning Masses 

Monday, August 15 

 8:00 am Holy Day Mass 

 4:30 pm Good Neighbor Team Meeting 

 6:00 pm Holy Day Mass 

 6:00 pm No Prayer Shawl Meeting  

 6:30 pm Scouts 

Tuesday, August 16 

  8:00 am Mass  

  1:00 pm Usher Training  

  4:30 pm Reconciliation  

  6:15 pm Finance Council Meeting 

  7:00 pm Difficult Conversations 

 Wednesday, August 17 

  8:00 am Mass  

  6:00 pm Summer Aftershock  

  8:00 pm Reconciliation  

Thursday, August 18 

  7:15 am  Mass  

  6:00 pm Parish Council 

  Evening of Reflection  

Friday, August 19 

   7:15 am  Mass  

Saturday, August 20 

Oshkosh Area Food Pantry Collection  

 3:30 pm Reconciliation  

 5:00 pm Mass 

Sunday, August 21 

Morning Masses at 8:00am & 10:00am 

Oshkosh Area Food Pantry Collection  

Burrito Sunday 

12:00 pm CFM Picnic  

Weekend Mass Updates: 
 

  Saturday Sunday Total 

     5:00    8:00 10:00   

July 2/3                         265                    387            470        1,122  
July 9/10                       302                    358            477        1,137 
July 16/17                     311                    374            424        1,109 
July 23/24                     276                    265            492        1,033 
July 30/31                     261                    356            475        1,092 
August 6/7                    343                    303            465        1,111 

Week Ending 08/07/2022   
Praying at Mass                1,111 
Envelope Collection     $        12,958 

Loose Collection                             $          3,129 

EFT    $            657 
On-Line Giving   $          5,933 

Total Weekly Collections               $        22,677  

Year to date giving (actual)       $           134,857  

Year to date giving (budgeted)  $           150,000 

 

 

 

 

August 2022 
 

August 15  Assumption Mass (8am, 6pm) 

August 21  CFM Picnic  

August 28  Families of Faith   

August 31  Last Summer Lifeteen 

Sunday, August 21 

First Annual CFM Picnic 

We look forward to gathering together once again as 
a CFM family of families. Our first annual CFM picnic 

will provide an opportunity to catch up with one             
another and look forward to this coming year             

of CFM fellowship.  
 

When? Noon - 3pm 

Where? St Raphael the Archangel Parish 

Who? All those who have participated & those           
interested in CFM! 

What? Food, Fellowship, Crafts, Free Raffle            
Baskets, Silly Prize Bingo & Games 

Bring? Joyful heart, love for Jesus, a side dish or 

dessert to share, lawn chair 

How To Sign Up? After Mass August 13/14, email 
cfm@raphael.org, or call the parish office                    
(920 233 8044) 

Usher Training--If you are interested in becoming an 
usher, there will be a training session on Tuesday, 
August 16 at 1pm. Please call the office at                   
920-233-8044 if you would like to attend. 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
RE Updates  
 

Registration for the 2022/2023 RE school year for youth in grades 4K-Confirmation is       
available online. Families are asked to view an orientation video before registering.                  
Visit https://raphael.org/youth and click on RE registration OR scan the QR code. 
 
Families of Faith begins August 28  and will meet 3-5 pm. Families interested in registering for  
Families of Faith are asked to do so no later than Sunday, August 21.  
Contact Jessie Adrians (jessie.adrians@raphael.org) to learn more.    

Don’t Forget!  
Summer Aftershock is this 
Wednesday from 6-8pm. All high 
schoolers are invited to join us for 
games and refreshments! 

August 20/21 Collection 
 

For the month of August, OAFP is     

doing their first  ever School Snacks 
food drive. Items they are focusing on 
are: 
 

  

   Granola Bars   -   Fruit Bars   -  Goldfish 

              Pretzels   -   Teddy Grahams 

              Other single serving snacks 

Is God Calling You                                                              

to Bring Youth and Families Closer to Christ?               

All training, materials, and cookies are provided.  

   

We are in need of volunteers in the following areas: 
 

Families of Faith Catechists (Grades 4k-10) 
 

Time  Commitment: The last Sunday of every month, 
3-5 pm, August-April 

Details: Our whole family catechesis option brings 
parents and children together for faith                       
formation.   Families gather together once a month for 
formation and parents teach their children at home the 
other three weeks of the month. Family of Faith            
catechists facilitate youth break out sessions during 
the monthly meeting.   
Contact Jessie Adrians (jessie.adrians@raphael.org) 
to find out more. 
 

Elementary Weekly Class Session  Catechists 

(Grades 1, 2 & 4)) 
 

Time Commitment: Tuesdays or Wednesday                
4:00-6:30, September-April as needed.   

Details:  Substitute catechists will fill in as needed 
when classroom catechists are absent.    
Contact Jenifer Jensen (jenifer.jensen@raphael.org) to 
volunteer or to find out more.  

 

Elementary Weekly Class Session Substitute     

Catechists (Grades 1-5) 
 

Time Commitment: Tuesdays or Wednesday        
4:00-6:30, September-April as needed.   

Details:  Substitute catechists fill in as needed when 
classroom catechists are absent. Substitutes are             
contacted either via phone or email by a grade level 
coordinator and agree to help as their schedule       
allows.    
Contact Jenifer Jensen (jenifer.jensen@raphael.org) to 
volunteer or to find out more.  
 

 

 

Weekly “EDGE” Session Mentors (Grades 6-8)  
 

Time Commitment: Tuesdays 4:30-6:00 or      
Wednesday 6:15-7:45, September-April. 

Details: Mentor middle school youth as disciples 
by facilitating  small group discussion and a variety 
of team building activities and prayer experiences. 
Ques t io ns :  Co n ta c t  M ic ha e l  W i lm s 
(michael.wilms@raphael.org)   to volunteer or to 
find out more.   
 

Grades 9 and 10  and Confirmation Mentors 
 

Time Commitment:  

Grades 9 and 10- Every other Wednesday  
7:30-9:00 pm  September-April 

Confirmation (grade 11)- Every other    
Wednesday 7:30 - 9:00 pm  
September- February 

Details: Mentor high school youth as disciples by 
facilitating small group discussions and a variety of 
team building activities and prayer experiences.   
Questions: Contact Michael Wilms 
(michael.wilms@raphael.org) to volunteer or to 
find out more.   

https://raphael.org/youth
mailto:jessie.adrians@raphael.org
mailto:jenifer.jensen@raphael.org
mailto:jenifer.jensen@raphael.org
mailto:michael.whilms@raphael.org
mailto:michael.whilms@raphael.org
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Celebrating 50 Years of Faith and Fellowship 
Thursday, September 29 

Feast of the Archangels Michael, Gabriel and Raphael 
5 pm Mass; Meal, Fellowship and Entertainment to follow  

in the Good Samaritan Hall 

 

“The History of St. Raphael-50 years of Faith in the Making”  

Actors and Actresses Needed! 
 

Looking for students 4th grade thru high school to help present the theater production of “The History of                   
St. Raphael-50 years in the Making”  The original production was presented 25 years ago and will be recreated 
for our 50th Anniversary celebration! There are many roles to fill in this fun, entertaining 

production of how our church came to be. No theater experience necessary!               
Rehearsals will start at the beginning of September.  If you would like to be a part of              
St. Raphael history, please contact Deb in the parish office at 920-233-8044 or              
parish.office@raphael.org.  
You may also register on line at: 
 https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4AACA72EAAFAC43-thehistory or use the             
QR code. 

UPDATE ON AFGHAN FAMILY  
 
 The Afghan family sponsored by St. Raphael has been in Oshkosh over 6 months now, and 
so much has happened that we wanted to update you. As you probably remember, this family was 
evacuated from Afghanistan and relocated to the United States because they were in danger of  
being killed by the Taliban due to the service the father gave to our country. They are very engaged 
and making great progress in assimilating to life in Oshkosh.  However, World Relief recently ended 
their formal support of the family. The family still needs assistance, including transportation to           
various appointments as well as other needs, and our team is very happy to continue helping them. 
We will continue working with them as long as they need us. More importantly, we have formed 
friendships with them that we hope to continue.   
 The father has been working full-time in Oshkosh since March, using a bicycle to ride about 
6 miles to his job. The mom is quite busy with 5 children under the age of 9 – including a sweet            
baby girl born a few weeks ago. The older 2 children are in school and doing quite well. They were 
also able to participate in a soccer league which gave them a great chance to make new friends as 
well as improve their English.  The third child is scheduled to attend Head Start classes in Fall. 
 The entire family has been going regularly to family English classes. The classes allow the 
parents to be placed in groups of adults at a similar level of English while the older children                
participate in group activities and the younger ones are cared for by adult volunteers. 
 Most things have been going well for all of them. We know this is a result of the generosity 
and caring of so many people in our parish and community.  
 We do ask for continued prayers for them.  They are in need of a safer place to live as their 
current house has lead contamination and their 4th child has already tested dangerously high. We 
are very concerned about her as well as the newborn. They are unable to use 2 of the 3 bedrooms 
until this problem is fixed, which does not look like it will happen anytime soon. Also, we welcome 
anyone wishing to help with transportation. 
 All of us are so grateful for the continued prayers and support for this wonderful family. Our 
community is so blessed to have them here. 
 If you would like more information or would like to help with the family in any way please      
contact Sandy at (608)712-6884 or Fran at (920)252-2370 (text or call) 
 

St. Raphael Good Neighbor Team 

Sandy, Deb, Kathy, Su, Shelley, Mary, Paul, and Fran  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0D4AACA72EAAFAC43-thehistory
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AFTERSHOCK Volunteers Needed! 
 

Looking for ways to get involved, grow in your faith, build up a community, share your talents, pray with a deeper intention 
or try something new? Then we have the perfect opportunity for you wherever you stand! We are looking for volunteers to 
help us with Aftershock, our community High School Youth Ministry program. This ministry cannot stand without the help of 
the amazing parishioners of St. Raphael. 
 

Food Volunteer: One of the main ways we connect with teens is by starting out every Sunday with a family meal together. 
The role of the food volunteer is to sign up for a single item such as a dessert and bring it on Sunday morning/afternoon. 
Some even choose to go above and beyond and pre-make an entire meal for us to enjoy some home cooking 
 

Kitchen Helper: The purpose of a kitchen helper is to help work in the Kitchen either once a month on Sunday from about 
4:30-6:30 or join us full time as our saint behind the scenes. Kitchen helpers would prepare the food that has been donated 
(usually very simple meals), help serve and then clean up. You can be afraid of people and still do this ministry! This is one 
of our biggest needs as we have a smaller Cor team this year, whose focus should be on serving the youth by their            
presence, so please consider giving up 2 hours a month or more for us. 
 

Cor Team: These are the front line, the "Cor" (Latin for heart) of the ministry. Cor team are adults, anywhere from 20 and 
above who Love Jesus and want to share His Love with our youth. Together we plan and coordinate our Sunday            
Aftershock, HS retreats, service projects and more. The goal of Cor is to grow together in community, closer to the Lord, 
and by our example we hope to inspire others to walk with us. Do not worry about being the "perfect candidate," we meet 
as a Cor team about twice a month on a Monday to grow in formation, community and service, for we cannot give what we 
do not have. 
 

Prayer Team: This is the most underrated ministry. The power of prayer is a wonderful thing and we need more of it!   
Prayer team spends time with Jesus in the chapel each week (or on rotation) praying for our youth and our team by name. 
This is what waters and nurtures the seeds that are planted and we need your support. 
 

Parents: Your role is already a great one, and that is to love and encourage your children. That is where it starts and we 
are grateful for all that you do. For myself, our family life grew in a tremendous way once we were all able to engage in one 
form of ministry through Aftershock. Would you consider getting involved in one of these endeavors to help 
build the Church and strengthen your family as well? 
 

If you are interested in any of these ministries, contact michael.wilms@raphael.org or stop in to visit so we 
can talk about where the Lord might be calling you. God Bless 
 

Blessed Carlo Acutis...Pray for us! 
 

Social Communications & IT Coordinator 
 

St. Raphael Catholic Faith Community in Oshkosh, Wis., is seeking an enthusiastic person to join our team. This Social 
Communications & IT Coordinator position is a key member of the Liturgy/Worship team in a vibrant parish with over 2,800 
families.  
 

This position will oversee parish communication efforts, including social media presence, website management, printed  
materials, and digital communications. Knowledge about or willingness to learn technical booth equipment for live events, 
such as sound board operations and video equipment, required.  Basic IT knowledge is necessary to function as the        
administrator for various systems and platforms. 
 

Position requires one working weekend per month plus availability for holidays, holy days, and parish events. This position 
manages an AV team to assist with all liturgies and events. 
 

Requirements: Professional experience or college/technical studies or degree in Design, Marketing, Public Relations,          
Communications, or similar field.  
 

This is a full-time position with flexibility to work from home that offers a competitive salary and benefit package, which            
includes health insurance and retirement. 
 

Recent graduates are encouraged to apply. 
 

Send resumes to: 
Mark Lindekugel, Business Manager 
St. Raphael the Archangel Catholic Church 
830 S. Westhaven Drive 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
mark.lindekugel@raphael.org 

mailto:michael.wilms@raphael.org
mailto:Mark.lindekugel@raphael.org


 

Happy Birthday to  
Jane Panske 

who is celebrating her 
 

98th Birthday this 
weekend! 
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Tim & Kelly Schultz 

JOINING OUR PARISH  

If you are interested in becoming a member of             
St. Raphael Parish, ask a parish staff person,              
deacon or priest before or after Mass for a New  
Parishioner Folder, or call the parish office. After 
reviewing the folder, set up an appointment to meet 
with Fr. Kevin or Fr. Tom. We would love to               
welcome you as a parish member! 

Difficult Conversations Series  
Having good constructive conversations with people has been hard the last few years. There are a lot of is-
sues we are dealing with, and many different opinions about things. A good number of the issues are ones that 
intersect with our Catholic faith. 
 

Father Kevin and Father Tom are hosting a series called “Difficult Conversations.” Each session will have 

two parts. The first will be to explain the teaching of the Catholic Church on the topic. We need to know 
what the Church actually teaches in order to have a good conversation about it. This will not be a time to            

debate the teaching, but to understand what the teaching is. The second part will be a discussion regarding 

how we can have good, helpful conversations with other people on that topic. 
 

The sessions will be on the Tuesdays of August at 7 pm. Please consider joining us 
for one or all of the remaining sessions. 
 

Tuesday, August 16 – In vitro fertilization and contraception 
Tuesday, August 23 – Racism 
Tuesday, August 30 – Marriage, divorce and annulments 

Sister Parish  

Flooding Update 
Once again, thank you for 

your generosity to our sister 

parish for disaster relief. 

This week we hand deliv-

ered a check for $5,711.00 

to Holy Cross Parish.          

In talking with Kirsten, the parish leader, our              

mission commitment will be long term. Travel dates 

are still pretty fluid on our end, but we hope to have 

more answers for you next week. If you didn’t have 

a chance to stop after mass last week to learn 

about volunteer opportunities, please contact Anne 

Glowcheski in the parish office for more                     

information. She can be reached either by phone at 

920-233-8044 or at anne.glowcheski@raphael.org. 

Please keep the prayers coming for all those             

affected.     

 

 

mailto:anne.glowcheski@raphael.org
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On August 15 we again celebrate the Assumption of 
Mary. This is the belief that at the end of her earthly life, 
Mary was brought body and soul to Heaven. She            
received the graces of the Resurrection “ahead of time” 
so to speak.  
 

However, did you ever hear of the assumption of              
St. Joseph? It’s a pious thought with quite a bit of   
backing by Saints, but definitely in the “believe it or not” 
category.  
 

There is no certain record of Joseph’s bodily remains. 
St. Bernadine of Siena thought it was okay to think          
Joseph was assumed in the same way as Mary.                  
St. Francis de Sales argued that since Joseph “had the 
honor and the grace of carrying Him so often in his 
blessed arms,” so too would Jesus in turn lift up Joseph 
body and soul to Heaven. St. John XXIII said in a            
homily that this could be piously believed.  
 

Matthew 27:51-53 says that “the bodies of many saints 
who had fallen asleep were raised” after the                    
resurrection of Jesus. Joseph surely had died, so of 
course he would be included in that number of people 
raised early on.  
 

The thought also is that Joseph was sanctified in the 
womb of his mother. Not in the same way as the              
Immaculate Conception, but according to the level of 
the great mission he would be called to as foster father 
of Jesus. Therefore it is more reasonable to think his 
body did not suffer decay.  
 

We could go on with this with more quotes from Saints 
and Popes, but we really won’t know for sure until we 
meet St. Joseph in Heaven!  

Father  
 

 

 

This week’s Memorial Candle 

 is burning in loving memory of  

Alice Coniff  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Day by Day Summer Needs List   
From now until October 15, Day by Day               
Warming Shelter is open Monday – Thursday 
10am-2pm for laundry, showers, snacks, clothing 
and other basic needs, and to work with                     
resource coordinators to work towards housing, 
employment, and transportation. These are 
some of the items that are needed for our  
guests: 
 

   Rain Ponchos/Umbrellas  

   Ramen Noodle Meals 

   Insect Repellant  

   Juice Boxes 

   Paper toweling  

   Granola Bars 

   Light-weight Sleeping Bags 

   Fruit Cups 

   Ankle length socks 
 

449 High Avenue 
Oshkosh, WI 54901 

920-203-4536 (office) 
920-203-4865 (Shelter) 
warmingshelter.com 



 

Bible Study and Breakfast Group at  

Fr. Carr’s Place 2B Chapel 

Second Saturday of the Month at 8am   

Next Bible Study will September 10! 
 

Led by Fr. Dave Duffeck. Reference   
materials and breakfast provided at no 
charge. You are asked to bring your own 
Bible. Masks are optional.  
For more information, contact Al Eisma at 
920-203-5056.  

The intercessory prayer team will be 
available to pray with you after the 5pm 
Mass on Saturday and 8am & 10am 
Masses on Sunday mornings. 
 

The intercessory prayer team will pray 
with you for special intentions that you 
might have for yourself, family, friends, or to pray with 
you to thank God for His many blessings. 

Reflecting on the Scriptures  

“Let us rid ourselves of every burden and sin that clings 
to us and persevere in running the race that lies  before 
us while keeping our eyes fixed on Jesus”                                      
---Heb. 12:1-2 
 
“Keep your eye on the goal!  Focus!!”  Such were the 
words instructed by the coach to his player. If you 
aren’t watching, you can miss the ball or it can come 
hurdling straight at you.  Disaster ensues because our 
attention was not focused for just a second and some-
times by many seconds.  We’re either hit by the ball or 
miss swinging at it completely.   
 
What “burden” or “sin” clings to us as we run the race 
that brings us to the other side of this life? Yes, our     
encumbrances, sins, and distractions are many.  Yes, 
our sin clings to us like mud.  Let us not be slowed to a 
halt and stuck in the mire of---resentment, anger,            
unforgiveness of wrongs done to us, addiction, lies to 
ourselves and others--- as one steeped in mud.  Or 
maybe it is our culture of consumerism, secularism, or 
indifference that has permeated our souls.  How do we 
escape these entrapments? 
 
The “solution” is “keeping our eyes fixed on Jesus.  

Starting with the Scripture of the day can point our 

hearts and eyes toward the One who loves us.  “Thy 

Word is a lamp unto my feet” so that my mind, my 

heart, and my very inclination is turned toward thoughts 

and actions of kindness, mercy, forgiveness, love of 

Jesus.  I must persevere in running the race to have my 

heart and life converted toward Jesus anew each day 

and to bring others--- at work, the game, family gather-

ings---- along so that we will enter into the Presence of 

Christ our Savior who  is our ultimate HOPE.  “I am 

came so that [you] might have life, and that [you] might 

have it more abundantly.”      --John 10:10 

Betty Schwandt  
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Are you interested in becoming Catholic? 
Do you have a child over the age of 7 who has not 
been baptized? 
Were you baptized Catholic, but not confirmed? 
 
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)               
provides an opportunity for adults thinking of joining 
the Church to learn more about the Catholic faith. 
Adult Catholics who have not been confirmed or who 
have not celebrated their first communion are also 
invited to be part of this process.  Through RCIA, you 
journey through an engaging, challenging, enriching 
experience that is designed to help you come closer 
to God, and the Church. 
  
If you are interested in learning about the Catholic 
faith and/or becoming Catholic, 
please contact Betty at the parish 233-8044, x228 or 
by email betty.schwandt@raphael.org 

Is your child between the ages of 7and 15 and not yet 
baptized or had First Communion? We have a                
program for them- RCIC (RCIA adapted for children.) 
If you are interested in having your older                        
child(ren) baptized, and would like more information, 
please contact Kathy at the parish at 233-8044, x246 
or by email kathy.baehman@raphael.org 
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PARISH LIFE  

Parish Staff (email staff: First.last@raphael.org) 

Business Manager…...……………………….Mark Lindekugel 

Coordinator of Liturgy/Music………….………...Karen Moehn 

Liturgy Assistant…………………………………..Anne Deacy 

Director of Religious Education………….…….Jessie Adrians  

Coordinator of Social Communication…….…...Sara Erickson 

Executive Secretary……………………...…...Deb Ransbottom 

Facilities Manager.……………………………...Howard Frank  

Youth Ministry Grades 6-12………………. …..Michael Wilms  

Religious Education Secretary……………..Anne Glowcheski 

Accounts Receivable………………..….…...Anne Glowcheski 

Administrative Assist……………………………….. ..Jill Eaton 

Pastoral Care Facilitator………….…………………. Jill Eaton 

RE Coordinator (Gr. 1-5)………………….........Jenifer Jensen 

RE Coordinator (Gr 6-12)…………………….. .Michael Wilms 

Sunday School Coordinator……….……………….Ruby Kilde 

Family Outreach Coordinator.......…………...Kathy Baehman  

Youth Ministry Assistant .……………………..Kathy Baehman 

Mass Intentions 

Saturday, August 13 

 5:00 pm Raymond & Marguerite Zelhofer  † 

  Eusebio Pinkihan † 

Sunday, August 14 20th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

 8:00 am Phyllis Matczynski † 

10:00 am Dennis Schwab † 

  Steve Szabo † 

Monday, August 15 

 8:00 am Frank & Dona Gruse † 

 6:00 pm Glenn Wilhelm  

Tuesday, August 16 

 8:00 am Thomas Werner † 

Wednesday, August 17  

 8:00 am Katherine Zastrow † 

Thursday, August 18 

 7:15 am For our Parishioners  

Friday, August 19 

 7:15 am Sally Baehman  † 

Saturday, August 20 

 5:00 pm Jessica Drexler  † 

  Loretta Johannes † 

Sunday, August 21 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

 8:00 am Alan Sawitski † 

  Millie & Paul Schafhauser † 

10:00 am Louie Reichenberger  † 

  Robert Messner  † 

Parish Leaders: 

Trustee-Secretary:  Ed Jeziorny 

Trustee-Treasurer:  Ken Wolf 

Finance Council Chair:  Jerry Stephens 

Parish Council Chair:  Laura Lemancik  

Readings for the week of August 14, 2022 

Sunday: Jer 38:4-6, 8-10, Ps 40:2, 3, 4, 18 [14b], 
  Heb 12:1-4, Lk 12:49-53 

Monday: Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab, Ps 45:10, 11, 
  12, 16, 1 Cor 15:20-27, Lk 1:39-56  

Tuesday: Ez 28:1-10, Dt 32:26-27ab, 27cd-28, 30, 
  35cd-36ab, Mt 19:23-30  

Wednesday: Ez 34:1-11, Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6,  

  Mt 20:1-16  

Thursday: Ez 36:23-28, Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19, 
  Mt 22:1-14  

Friday:  Ez 37:1-14, Ps 107:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9, 

  Mt 22:34-40  

Saturday: Ez 43:1-7ab, Ps 85:9ab and 10, 11-12,  

  13-14, Mt 23:1-12  

Next Sunday: Is 66:18-21,Ps 117:1, 2, Heb 12:5-7,  

  11-13, Lk 13:22-30 

Lourdes Academy, our Catholic School 
 

Dr. John Dinegan   President 
 

Amy Geffers       Elementary & Middle School Principal  
 

David Mikesell        High School Principal 

Saturday 3:30 to 4:30 pm  
Tuesday 4:30 to 5:30 pm 

Wednesday 8:00 to 8:30 pm 

The Rosary is prayed each weekday at St. Raphael church. Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday at 7:25am             
before the 8am Mass, Thursday & Friday at 7:45am after the 7:15am Mass. The Rosary is also prayed at 
10am every Wednesday at Fr. Carr’s.  
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51 W. Fernau Ave. • Oshkosh, WI 
920-235-4960

www.muzasheetmetal.com

Landscape Design And Installation 
www.landscapesolutionswi.com 

2979 W. 20th Ave • Oshkosh, WI 54904

920-420-8054

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Oshkosh, WI • (920) 426-4008

hickeyroofing@msn.com

Dr. Kent Belville • Dr. Nicholas Belville 
Dr. Adam Mootz • Dr. Joshua Belville
440 N. Koeller St. • Oshkosh, WI 54902 

(920) 230-2525

Fiss & Bills - Poklasny 
Funeral Homes & Crematory
Serving All Faiths Since 1904

865 S. Westhaven Dr.
870 W. South Park Ave.

920-235-1170
fissbillspoklasnyfuneralhome.com

G REINKE & CO
Quality Service Since 1908

Monuments • Markers • Mausoleums
Laser etching of scenes and
photos on granite or glass
www.greinkeandco.com

920-231-0650  800-378-9073
After Hours Call 233-6260

900 S Main 920-231-0650

Bella Academy of Cosmetology
Kelly & Mark Lindekugel 

Owners / Parishioners
Corner of Jackson & Pearl 

Oshkosh 920.230.8897
BellaAcademyOshkosh@yahoo.com 
www.BellaAcademyOshkosh.com

Have a Cup on Us  . . .
OPEN  

24 HOURS
Coffee or Tea 

for Our Friends  
With Any Purchase

2005 W. 9th Ave. • Oshkosh

Digestive 
Healthcare 
Specialists

Jeffrey P. Andreini, M.D.
2700 West Ninth Avenue u Suite 315A 
Oshkosh, WI  54904 (920) 236-1630

KUNDE 
MEMORIALS, Inc.

Granite - Marble - Bronze
Quality Workmanship 

www.kundememorials.com
1690 Ohio St. 235-5822

SUTTNER ACCOUNTING, INC.
Certified Public Accountants

920-235-6789
491 South Washburn Street, Oshkosh

www.suttnercpa.com
Also Locations in:  

Chilton, Fond du Lac & Sheboygan

   THE

SUPPER CLUB
Serving Sunday Breakfast 8 AM - 2 PM
571 N. Main       231-1980

Parishioner

Mark & Susie’s 
Piggly Wiggly

525 East Murdock Ave
920-236-7801

Complete Family Dentistry 
New Patients Welcome 

Personalized Gentle Care
(920) 231-7160

2200 Old Omro Road, Oshkosh, WI 54904
Parish Member

K and C PEST CONTROL
4711 County Rd GG 

Oshkosh
920-582-9000

www.kandcpestcontrol.com

1025 W. 5th Ave. • Oshkosh, WI 54902
Calvary • Riverside • Sacred Heart

920-235-7412

Shaun P. McDonald, M.D.
Board Certified Dermatologist

515 S. Washburn St., Ste. 204 
Oshkosh, WI 54904

920 232-1130  fax: 920 232-1175

SC

$555
VALID AT PARTICIPATING STORES. EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS

LARGE 
PIZZA

1990 W. Snell Rd., Oshkosh 
New Hwy 45 just North of Hwy 41 
(920) 231-1994   www.zillges.com

SPA,

SALZER SIDING INC.
Vinyl - Aluminum - Steel Siding

Replacement Windows
Steel Entry Doors & Storm Doors

Insured - References
920-231-5025

Daily Living Service
Emmanuela Nnamani 
920-216-7704
Nursing Care, Meal Prep, Bathing, 
Changing Dressings, Laundry, Shopping, 
Transportation & some household chores

Extraordinary care right at home

Call 920.426.6421 for a tour or 
visit www.lourdes.today.

Faith-filled PreK-12 education

LOURDES
A C A D E M Y

Prepared for College. Prepared for Good.TM

 
Industrial • Commercial • Residential

1901 Osborn Ave. • Oshkosh, WI

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

920 231 6655   WWW.BEEZELECTRIC.COM

Parish
  

Members

“Serving all Faiths” in Oshkosh  
and the Fox Valley since 1875

Specializing in Retirement Planning, Medicaid, Spend 
Down and Burial Space Protection of Assets.

Two Oshkosh locations to serve You better! 
(920) 231-1510 | www.konrad-behlman.com

Contact Stephanie Adamski
to place an ad today! 
sadamski@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2534
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Residential • Commercial
New Construction • Remodels • Repairs • Service

712 Ohio St., Ste. B, Oshkosh
Serving Oshkosh and the Fox Valley

Call for a FREE Quote!
920-420-7815

Serving Businesses  
and Individuals

  Peter A. van Houwelingen   
Attorney at Law 

Parish Member 
  920-832-4584 

 pvhouw@clcl.com • www.clcl.com

Residential 
Commercial 

Mowing 
Fertilizing 
Thatching 

Pruning 
Spring & Fall 

Clean Up 
Snow Removal

920-379-0114
DAVID DODGE 
Owner/Parish Member

Oshkosh, WI

COMMERCIAL ~ RESIDENTIAL
SALES & SERVICE SINCE 1954

1000 Witzel Avenue • Oshkosh, WI 54902

920.235.1110
www.haroldcarpenterinc.com 

PLUMBING • HEATING/COOLING
ELECTRICAL

( 920)722 2642 • www.drucks.com

Marsh Family Eyecare 
(920) 426-2020

Now Open at 2510 W. 9th Ave.

 

Member FDIC and 

West Pointe Bancshares, Inc.

Christopher S. McFarlane DDS 
Mark J. Ridenour DDS

 

Services provided: 
IV Sedation 

Dental Implant 
Wisdom Tooth Removal 

Tooth Removal

1875 West Pointe Drive 
Oshkosh, WI  54902 
(920) 231-4600 

www.omswinnebago.com

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Daycare/Preschool, LLCDaycare/Preschool, LLC
“Where a child’s heart and “Where a child’s heart and 

mind grow”mind grow”
4055 State Rd 91, Oshkosh 

(920) 231-4768(920) 231-4768  
www.chiemseecastle.com

Proudly Supporting Proudly Supporting 
St. Raphael since 2002St. Raphael since 2002

Packer Valley
Builders, Inc.

* Carpenter Needed *
www.packervalley.com

(920) 232-7620
&

Nekimi CabinetryNekimi Cabinetry
*Cabinet Maker Needed*

www.nekimicabinetry.com
(920) 232-7625

Office & Showroom
2277 Clairville Road • Oshkosh, WI 54904

Jirschele Insurance, LLC
Medicare, Health 
& Life
923 S. Main Street 
(920) 267-5744

Karen Schibline, CPCU
Insurance Services by Karen

920-252-2575
Representing Erie Ins since 2001

Ruth A. Marx, D.D.S 
 Michelle A. Kapral-Wihlm, D.D.S.

920-231-0060 
wihlmdental.com 

info@wihlmdental.com
2530 W. 9th Ave. 

 Oshkosh, WI 54904
 ~ Premier Family Dentistry

 Michelle A. Wihlm, D.D.S.
Ruth A. Marx, D.D.S

920-231-0060 
wihlmdental.com  

info@wihlmdental.com
2530 West 9th Avenue 
 Oshkosh, WI 54904

~ Premier Family Dentistry

Fresh Flower Arrangements 
Unique Gifts 

Weddings • Funerals

Full Service Florist & BoutiqueFull Service Florist & Boutique
930 Witzel Ave., Oshkosh • 930 Witzel Ave., Oshkosh • 920-203-3391920-203-3391

M-F 9-5:30, Sat-Sun 9-2M-F 9-5:30, Sat-Sun 9-2

Appleton Clinic: 1801 N. Richmond Street, Appleton, WI 54911 (920)831-4110 
Neenah Clinic:1426 S. Commercial Street, Neenah, WI 54956 (920) 725-0800 

Oshkosh Clinic: 2100 Omro Road, Oshkosh, WI 54904 (920) 426-9898 
www.strongchiropractic.com

Country Water Works, Inc.
Well & Pump Systems - Efficiency Analysis
Well/Pump Installations, Service & Repair

Constant Pressure Systems
Pressure Tanks & Abandonments

Steve Augsburger
WI DNR Licensed Inspector #4563
Phone 920-685-6719 | Cell 920-420-9332
countrywaterworks@hotmail.com

Contact Stephanie Adamski
to place an ad today! 
sadamski@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2534

YOUR LOCAL COF AGENT

Ed Jeziorny, FICF
(902) 685-5836
ed@lakeshorefinancial.net

22-01-022C-1 (01/22)

CATHOLIC ORDER 
OF FORESTERS

BRINGING CATHOLIC 

VALUES TO LIFE 

800-552-0145
CATHOLICFORESTER.ORG

ANNUITIES  •  LIFE INSURANCE
22-01-022C-1 (01/22)


